The mechanisms of substitution in transition metal complexes are reviewed with particular emphasis on recent developments. Strong support is available for a dissociative mechanism in formation reactions, in which the release of water from the metal ion controls the rate of entry of ligand. This generalization breaks down in the case of certain protonated ligands as well as multidentate ligands of Special structure.
I had the pleasure of helping Dr. Chatt in the organization of the first I.C.C.C. (although it was not recognized as such at that time). It was held in the I.C.I. Research Laboratories at Welwyn in 1950 and forty people attended from several countries 1 . In writing this lecture, I have reflected on the advances that have been made in the area of the kinetics of substitution in the 20 years or so since that small first gathering. In 1950 the terms labile and inert had not been coined. Detailed studies of substitution in Com and Pt 11 had not been undertaken, and no kinetic study of a labile complex had been reported-indeed, many of the rapid reaction techniques had yet to be developed 2 . Perhaps it was not surprising that not one paper on kinetics was included in the 1950 programme! The basic patterns of substitution are now fairly well understood, although many of the detailsarestill missing.
Replacement of one ligand by another in a complex is an important process which permeates all aspects of coordination chemistry. It plays a role in formation, hydrolysis, polymerization and redox reactions. Catalysis and inhibition in metalloenzyme~promoted reactions and the transport of metal ions through cell membranes also have substitution processes as an important component.
There have been a number of recent accounts of substitution in metal complexes 2 -8 and so I have restricted this lecture to a few topics, governed mainly by personal interests and largely concerned with the behaviour in aqueous solution of labile metal complexes, often those of nickel. Same recent chemistry of replacement reactions of carbonic anhydrase which has 583 R. G. WILKINS been developing recently will also be included and an attempt will be made to draw parallelisms between the behaviour of these and much simpler systems.
REPLACEMENT OF UNIDENTATE LIGANDS
It is a reasonable truth that the rate constants for reaction of a variety of unidentate ligands with Ni 2 + can be rationalized in terms of a dissociative mechanism 6 • In this mechanism, the entering Iigand plays a minor role and water loss from the coordination sphere of the metal is the paramount act. This situation can be accommodated in terms of the Eigen mechanism, although this is not a unique explanation. In this, rate-determining H 2 0-L ninterchange occurs within a very rapidly formed outer-sphere complex, leading to an inner-sphere complex:
Ni(H 2 0)~+ +Ln-~ (H 2 0)sNi(HzO)U 2 -nl+ K 0 (H 2 0) 5 Ni(H 2 0)0 2 -n>+ ~ (H 2 0)sNiL< 2 -n>+ + H 2 0 k 0 A number, but not all, of the observations of metal complexation can be rationalized in terms of this scheme. For example, by combining the secondorder rate constants (k) in Table 1 6 • 8 with estimated values for K 0 , remarkably constant values for k 0 are obtained from the relationship governing the above mechanism, i.e. k = K 0 k 0 . The constancy of k 0 is understandable if, in the second step, the dissociation of water is only slightly dependent on the nature of L. The decrease in the value of k with increased alkyl substitution in NH 3 , see Table 1 8 , probably reflects a decreased value of K 0 for the alkylamine as a result of steric hindrance. The results re-emphasize the problern in assessing K 0 values, and thereby understanding k values, particularly for neutralligands 9 . A fair amount of work has gone into the attempted characterization of the five-coordinated intermediate in substitution reactions of inert complexes 2 . In certain cases, almost definitive answers have been obtained. Nothing is known, however, about the shape of this intermediate in reactions of the labile ions. The similar rate constant for exchange of solvent water with (I) (3.8 x 10 4 ) as with Ni(H 2 0)~+ (3.2 x 10 4 s- 1 ) does suggest that there are no large changes in geometry in the formation of the transition state, which is therefore probably square pyramidal. The fused ring in (I) would discourage 584 radical changes in geometry 10 . These H 2 0 exchange data have been obtained by n.m.r.line broadening, a technique which has found a unique niche in the stud y of Iigand lability 11 • 12 . The relatively mild effect of the Iigand in (I) on (I) the water exc~ange rate is paralleled by a number of similar type complexes containing Schiff bases, including the tetragonally distorted nickel(n) complex of (11) 13 . Such a situation does not prevail, however, when a metal 
EFFECT OF PROTONATION OF THE ENTERING LIGAND
There are a nurober of ways in which a proton attached to a ligand can affect the rate of metal coroplexing.
The protonated form of a unidentate ligand is often unreactive, since protonation removes a lone pair and the ability to coordinate. Thus NH1, Much larger effects of protonation on the rates of chelation by multidentate ligands would be expected, and are observed. Once again, ifthe proton is far removed from a potential reaction site, as in TPTZH +, it only slightly modifies the rate (compare terpyH+, a formally analogaus Iigand) (Table 2) 25 • 30 . Often the role of the proton may be solely one of increasing the positive charge and since most reactions are with cationic complexes, this willlead to a decreased outer-sphere association constant, and decreased overall rate constant. Additionally, each proton added to a multidentate Iigand reduces the number of available sites for attack on the metal.
The proton may play a much more significant role by blocking the reaction site as in bipyH+ and particularly phenH+ and terpyH~+ (Table 3) . A cis conformation for bipyH + with the pyridine rings slightly twisted 31 allows approach of the nitrogen centre to the metal, much more easily than in phenH + where twisting in the cis conformation is not possible. The very small rate constant for reaction ofterpyH~+ ( <0.5M-1 s-1 ) probably arises from very unfavourable charge as weil as steric hindrance considerations. The two protons in the cis-cis conformation 31 effectively block the lone free nitrogen.
The non-reactivity ofthe zwitterionic form of aliphatic amino carboxylates is weil documented 32 . lt is also observed in the saturated pyridine system, piperidine-2,6-dicarboxylate. However, with the heterocyclic derivative, pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate, an appreciable value for the rate constant for the protonated form (5 x 10 3 M-1 s -1 ) is obtained. This can be ascribed to about 25 per cent of the non-zwitterion form (V) being present in equilibrium with the zwitterion (IV). For the monocarboxylate derivative the reduced rate constant (~30M-1 s -1 ) indicates a smaller amount of the noncharged form (2 per cent) and this figure is in agreement with spectral and pKa data which indicate approximately 5 per cent present 32 .
Protonation may lead to a radical structural change with the production of an unreactive tautomer. This is exemplified by the behaviour of chelidamic acid 25 . (VI)
The monoprotonated form exists predominently as the pyridone form (VIII) rather than the tautomer (VI), from considerations of pKa and spectra 33 . Form (VIII) would be expected to be quite unreactive, especially since a zwitterion form (IX) would make an important contribution. If a rate constant is assigned to (VI) similar to that for pyridine-2,6-dicarboxylate (6.3 x 10 4 M-1 s-1 ) then the observed rate constant (1.7 x 10 2 ) for the tautomeric mixture would be due to 0.3 per cent (VI).
In 4-hydroxypyridine the tautomeric ratio is 2 x 10 3 in favour of the pyridone form 34 . 1t is difficult to assess the effect of the adjacent carboxylate group on this ratio 34 , but our value >4 x 10 2 appears reasonable. The diprotonated form of chelidamic acid exists as 4-hydroxypyridinium-2,6-dicarboxylate (VII). lts reduced reactivity (k = 60 M- One effect of protonation which tends to show up only with the more labile ions is the incidence of proton loss from a protonated intermediate being rate determining. Consider the simple analysis of the reaction of cun ion with a protonated polyamine.
lf k 1 and k_ 1 are both large compared with k 2 , and this can be shown to apply to L-LH = enH+, then
is in good agreement with the experimental value If, however, k 2 > k_ 1 , which will occur if the Cu-L-LH is fairly strongly acidic, as when L-LH = tetraenH~ +, then kobsd = k 1 = 1.6 x 10 5 (experimentally) 37 
SUBSTITUTION PROCESSES IN METAL COMPLEXES
This point can be made in a different way. Figure 1 shows a log-log plot of rate constants for reaction of Cu 2 + and Ni 2 + with a large variety of ligands of varying size and dentaticity, as weil as magnitude and sign of charge 38 • For some 15 ligands the relationship 4.6 < log kculkNi < 5.3 is obeyed. and in certain instances with Ni 2 + also. They include a number of the protonated diamines for which analysis of the type above indicated that proton release is an important step in Cu 2 + complexing. In addition, it may be noted that tetrenH~ + falls in the 'normal' band. With all these protonated polyamines, the first bond-formation step with Ni 2 + is rate determining 39 . Also falling outside the normal band are the protonated bipyridyl type of ligands as weil as ß-alanine, which forms a six-membered ring by sterically controlled substitution 40 • The assignment of a mechanism for complexation of copper has proved very difficult 41 . Often the reactions have been considered to be dissociative 589
and the marked lability of Cu 11 ascribed to the Jahn-Teller effect 42 • There have been objections to a multistep process in which the r.d.s. is the approximately diffusion-controlled loss of water 41 • Some preference has been shown, therefore, for an associative mechanism with nucleophilic attack on the labile H 2 0. The fairly constant ratio for kcJkNi in a large nurober of systems does suggest, however, that the Eigen mechanism may hold for these. Similar values for K 0 , for Ni 2 + and Cu 2 + outer-sphere complexing with a particular ligand, would then lead to the observed constant ratio.
COMPLEXING WITH MULTIDENTATE LIGANDS
Consider the ion-pair mechanism applied to reaction of Ni 2 + with a bidentate ligand L-L :
It is apparent that the ratio k 3 jk_ 2 will dominate the kinetics of chelation.
If k 3 ~ k_ 2 , then kc = K 0 k 2 , and the circumstances when this condition will, and will not, pertain have been discussed 6 . The data in Table 4 illustrate the former situation.
It might have been thought that as the ligand increases in complexity and dentate character, the simplicity of kinetic pattern encountered with unidentate and many bidentate ligands might disappear. However, for ligands which have been examined, this does not appear to be the case. The rate constants for reaction of EDTAH 3 - The NH 2 groups in cis,cis-tach (XIII) are normally equatorial in the free Iigand. They have to rotate into axial ring positions so as to occupy the trigonal face of an octahedral complex, when associating with a metal ion. The resulting complex is quite stable. Because ofthe different conformational requirements of free and complexed Iigand, both the dissociation 46 and the formation 47 of the nickel complex, Ni{cis,cis-tach)(H 2 0)~+, are orders of magnitude slower than is normal for nickel. Activation parameters for the reaction of Ni {cis,cis-tach) {H 2 0)~ + with NH 3 48 compared with cis,cis-tach (both unprotonated and monoprotonated forms) are shown in Table 5 . 'Normal' reactivity of the Iigand with NH 2 in axial conformation {a) . combined with a relatively small concentration { ::::::;0.1 per cent) compared with the normal conformation (e) would Iead to the low rate constant.
Ni 11 e ~ a -+ products
METALLOENZYMES
These are the complicated metal complexes referred to in the lecture title. lnvestigations in the area of metalloenzymes have increased substantially in the past decade. This has arisen mainly as a result of the availability of instruments to probe the metal centre through c.d., e.s.r., and n.m.r. techniques and the development of the background theory for the understanding of the results 49 • 50 . A nurober of metalloenzymes containing a variety of metal ions have now been characterized. A metal centre which is invariably at or near the active site is a useful marker for investigating the function and mechanism of such enzymes. Removal of the metal ion Ieads to the inactive apoenzyme. In a handful of cases, activity can be restored by addition of the native or even some other metal ion. Meaningful and useful comparisons have been made of the spectral and thermodynamic features of metalloproteins with those of simpler metal complexes 49 ' 51 -5 3. It should be as fruitful 50 to compare their mechanistic behaviour, with respect to metal ion or Iigand replacement reactions, with metal complex systems, about which we know ( or think we know) a good deal 2 • 3 . Surprises should be expected--indeed, hoped for. Carbonic anhydrase has occupied our attention for two years. It is an excellent beginner's enzyme. It is commercially a vailable and remarkably stable in solution 54 . Some characteristics of particular interest to the COordination ehernist are indicated in Table 6 . The immediate environment of the zinc is indicated in Figure 2 5 7 • Only zinc(n) or cobalt(n) ions added to bovine or human apocarbonic anhydrase restore its ability to catalyse the Table 6 . Some characteristics of carbonic anhydrase 1. M.Wt. ~ 30 000 and 260 amino acid residues catalysing hydration of C0 2 and other substrates 2. Zn is near the centre of molecule at base of a crevice. It is coordinated by 3 imidazoles from histidyl residues and (probably) H 2 0 in distorted tetrahedron 57 . 3. Zn can be replaced by a number of other metals (via apoenzyme). Tbe Co 11 haloenzyme is active and has strong visible bands 
( a) Ligand replacement reactions in carbonic anhydrase
Aromatic sulphonamides, RS0 2 NH 2 , act as strong inhibitors of carbonic anhydrase action 54 · 58 . They accomplish this by functioning as powerful ligands with high-affinity constants in which the sulphonamide centre (probably as S0 2 NH-) complexes with the metaland the unsaturated ring interacts with a hydrophobic portion of the protein near to the zinc 57 · 59 . A type of chelate structure results (Figure 3 , S-S represents the sulpbonamide ). 
Both the carbonic anhydrases and the sulphonamides exist in acidic and basic forms (pKs in the region of7 and, usually, 9.5 respectively). The observed rate constant k and the pH profile can thus be interpreted in terms of a reaction of an acidic form of enzyme, CA.H+, with the basic sulphonamide, RS0 2 NH-, or vice versa (CA+ RS0 2 NH 2 ) and they are impossible to distinguish kinetically. CA+ or k2
This is a particularly vexing problern in complex ion kinetics, of which the Fem interaction with basic ligands is now a dassie example 65 . The ambiguity may be resolvable, as in the latter case, on the grounds of plausibility of the derived rate constants k 1 or k 2 on the basis of the two schemes. Estimated values for theserate constants foranurober of sulphonamides and carbonic anhydrases are contaii1ed in Table 7 . Some rate constants at specific pH for other sulphonamides arealso available 58 bovine carbonic anhydrase C with de-ionized p-(salicyl-5-azo)benzenesulphonamide appears to exceed that expected for a diffusion-controlled reaction and so, for this reaction at least, the alternative deprotonated enzyme reacting with the sulphonamide (Scheme 2, k 2 = 2.2 x 10 7 ) is preferred 62 . However, this sulphonamide is somewhat unique, having a negative group and an abnormally high formation constant. Further, if the acid-base equilibrium involving the enzyme is a coordinated H 2 0-0H-pair, as seems likely, then one has the unusual situation of an hydroxy Iigand being preferentially displaced over a coordinated water 66 . Scheme 2 Ieads to a wider range of values of k 2 but this observation can be accommodated, as with the interaction ofbidentate ligands with simpler metal ions, by the scheme shown in Figure 3 . The first coordination step may involve the sulphonamide residue 58 and/or the aromatic-hydrophobic pocket interactions62. The slowness of the pH-independent dissociation (relatively small values for kr in Table 7 compared with those of Table 8 ) and the high thermo- 1  67  1  67  1  67  2  68  2  64  3  62 dynamic stability of the enzyme-sulphonamide adducts also resides in the 'chelate' nature of the interaction 58 • 62 . What then about the interaction of simpler unidentate ligands with carbonic anhydrase? Investigatiön of the kinetics of interaction with a Iigand not involved in an acid-base equilibrium in the pH ~ 7 regionwill delineate the reactive form of the enzyme. The forward andreverserate constants for reaction of a number of unidentate ligands and their method of stud)! are contained in Table 8 . The data are consistent with the ligands interacting with the acid form of the enzyme 67 . Anion association is very fast and difficult to measure directly by flow methods 64 · 68 · 69 . Resort has been to n.m.r. line broadening techniques 67 or from competition sturlies using sulphonamides as competitors 64 · 68 . In an application of the latter, we have used spectral stopped-flow to study the reaction of Co-carbonic anhydrase-CNO-complex with ptoluenesulphonamide64. The spectral changes which accompany Iigand 596 interaction with Co-carbonic anhydrase 70 are extremely useful for monitaring the reaction (Figure 5) . F or the reaction scheme : The appropriate linear plot at pH = 7.5 is shown in Figure 6 . From this, values for the formation and dissociation rate constants for the cyanate complex are obtained. That for the formation of the sulphonamide complex is in very good agreement with that obtained directly. We can take the analysis further by carrying out measurements over a pH range. From the plot in Figure 7 , a value for k 31 k.Jk 13 k 34 k_H can be obtained and this, with the intercept of Figure 6 , Ieads to values for k_H and kH. The latter appears to be just a little high for a diffusio~-control1ed acid-base reaction, but not unreasonable. The association rate constants are similar for anion and sulphonamide reactions with enzyme and the greater stability of the sulphonamide complexes resides in a much lower dissociation rate constant, a not unfamiliar occurrence If anion replaces coordinated water in the enzyme, for which there is a certain amount of evidence 71 , then the marked lability of the system resembles that of simpler tetrahedral cobalt complexes ( Table 9) 72 . If the imidazole bonded to Co in the enzyme can be likened to that in Co(NCShH 2 0-, the parallel in rate behaviour is quite close. Mildvan 50 has also pointed out a nurober of cases where the rates ofligand substitution are as high for simple model systems as for metalloenzymes. Table 9 . Rates of exchange of tetrahedral Co" complexes from n.m.r. There appears to have been only one published study of the kinetics of enzyme regeneration from apoenzyme 7 3 • This was concerned with the interaction ofzinc ion with bovine apocarbonic anhydrase-B 73 • The reaction was studied in detail, a number of methods were used to follow enzyme regeneration, with consistent results, and the data were compared with those for interaction of zinc ion. with simpler ligands of the bipyridine or phenanthroline type 74 ( Table 1 0 ). Bovine and human apocarbonic anhydrase react with a nurober of metal 598 75 . We have independently measured them by using the proton release attendant on metal incorporation in the apoenzyme 64 . The reactions are conveniently slow when j.t.M apoenzyme and metal ion concentrations are used in conjunction with a sensitive pH-meter. In all cases examined, the second-order rate constant is several orders of magnitude less than normally encountered with simpler systems due to a larger AH+ partly offset by larger positive As+ values. These latter values have been ascribed to loss of water from either reactant1 3 . Although the differences in rate behaviour appear genuine and worth commenting on, it should be emphasized that the effect of pH on the rate constant differs markedly from one metal to another. A very small effect of pH on the rate of Zn 2 + interaction with apocarbonic anhydrase 73 should be contrasted with the marked bell-shape rate-pH profile for Ni 2 + reacting with the apoenzyme 64 . Until the reasons for this are sorted out and step-by-step mechanisms are known, it is premature to analyse the differences in detail. The question of the uniformly lower rate constants for reaction of apoenzymes is, however, an intriguing one. lt might, in certain cases, reside in only a particular form of the metal ion ( e.g. tetrahedral zinc ion) reacting with the apoenzyme. lf this is· in very small concentration, the observed rate constant will be reduced accordingly. Then too, we are concerned with the coordination of metal ion to a multidentate Iigand site in the enzyme with an 'unusual' geometry so that attachment of one donor site to the metal ion may not be rate determining, as it often is in simpler systems. There may be a large nurober of coordination and de-coordination acts before fruitful chelation and final product formation. Finally, the protein environment of the metal bonding site may mean that comparisons with complex formation in non-aqueous solution are more relevant and this may be strikingly different from that in water. We have recently studied the interaction of metal complexes, ML, with the apoenzyme (L'). This process formally resembles simple Iigand replacement : in which evidence far mixed complexes, MLL', participating in the Iigand interchange has been obtained bath indirectly and directly 2 • Whether ML can directly attack the metal site in the enzyme might depend an the relative size af the cleft apening leading to the active· site and that of ML, but, prabably more important, on the nature af the Iigand L. It is knawn, far example, that N3 and SCN-can caardinate ta zinc and cabalt in carbanic anhydrase and that phenanthraline is astrang inhibitar far carbaxypeptidase actian (and therefare a Iigand tawards the zinc). Metal camplexes with such ligands might therefare independently react with apaenzyme (rather than thraugh the dissaciated nietal ian).
We. have already faund quite interesting differences in the behaviaur af cabalt(n) camplexes tawards bavine apacarbanic anhydrase.
Wehave examined the interactian afbavine apacarbonic anhydrase with a nurober af 1:1 cobalt(n)-ligand camplexes. The rate canstants far the reactians are indicated in Table 11 . We have sufficient data ta reach some tentative canclusions: {a) Cabalt(n) camplexes cantaining bidentate and terdentate ligands appear ta reach the metal site in toto, where the Iigand is released. No ternary complex invalving enzyme, Iigand and metal is observed spectrally.
(b) An aromatic ring may assist in the lacatian of the cabalt(n) complex, perhaps by interactian with the hydraphabic packet near the site.
(c) Cabalt(n) coniplexes cantaining tetradentate and higher dentate ligands react extremely slowly with apacarbanic anhydrase (probably via free . This may arise from their increased bulk or, more likely, because they contain a limited number ( < 2) of coordinated waters which can be replaced by the imidazole Iigand sites of the apoenzyme. These studies which are continuing, are related to the observations on transfer of Feiii between chelates and apotransferrin 76 •
Summary
Mechanistic studies of Iigand and metal ion replacement in carbonic anhydrase and other metalloenzymes may help delineate the patterns of catalysis and inhibition shown by various substrates and ligands. Catalytic inhibition is believed to take place either through forming mixed complexes with the metal centre or, in certain cases, by removing the metal entirely 49 . Furthermore, the study ofthe rate-pH profile for Iigand substitution should be helpful in characterizing the ionizing group which plays such a dominant role in the various reactions of carbonic anhydrase. Finally, these systems present an opportunity to extend our knowledge of inorganic reaction mechanisms by examining 'unique' ligands affering donor sites with unusual stereochemical relationships with one another.
